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Tuesday, March 19, 1985

Anaya's veto leaves
state tuition in limbo

11,000 kids
victims of
poison in '84

I

By Harrison Fletcher

\

By David Morton

Tuition levels for New Meltico's
colleges and universities ~emained
Last year, almost 11,000 cases of
in limbo Monday as questions over
poisoning in preschool-age children
the impact of Gov. Toney Anaya's
were reported in New Me)(ico, and
line-item veto of the Legislature's
that may be only half the actual
recommendation continue.
amount, said the New Mexico
Anaya last week vetoed the 16Poison Center director.
percent tuition increase recommended by the Legislature, calling it
"Preschoolers are curious," said
·
a
tax increase for students who could
Dr. William Troutman. "They taste
not
afford it.
things when they're exploring the
Following
the veto, Anaya intro- .
world."
·
duced a measure requesting a tuition
One of the things children tend to
increase of 5 percent, but the bill was
taste are plants, which Troutman
not passed by the Legi~lature, which
said is one of the most common
adjourned last Saturday noon.
causes of poisoning in the home.
Anaya has said boards of regents
· There were 1300 cases of plant ·
. have the authority to determine tuipoisoning reported in New Mel'ico
tion levels, but he recommended
last year, he said. ''But vinually
they stay at current levels.
anything is potentially poisonous.''
UNM Regent President Jerry
Apodaca
said that, based on what he
Other potentially hazardous proJohn Schoeppner
"read
in
the newspaper," Anaya
ducts include cosmetics, perfumes,
probably
vetoed
a
"repealing
detergents and over-the-counter
clause" in the bill that allows anydrugs such as cold remedies and
thing not "specifically changed" in tions," he said. "Ournext avenue
vitamins, he said. All of these items
the new budget to rernain at the cur- will be the Board of Regents."
should be stored where children can•
rent funding level.
Apodaca said tuition is "obviousnot reach them.
Since tuition was striken from the ly an issue that needs to be addresbudget, it was technically not sed'' and, although be bad not talked
Parents should be especially cauchanged and would probably remain with UNM President Tom Parer or
tious with flavored medicines that
at the current level, he said.
the other regents, the board would
children might like to taste, Trout... A~aca ~d~e~~ tl:t!itJU!J,i~~ J~yels probably. call a meeting.to discuss
man .said •. Aitltough,child.resistant
miglil' still be· woiiced out af Anaya ·possible tuition levels ·and"fiscal impackaging is found on many procalls a special legislative session.
pacts.
.
.
ducts, it often only delays the child
"He (Anaya) might find some
John Schoeppner, student-body
in opening the container, he warned.
reason to call a special session, and, president, said, ''As I understand it,
Troutman also suggested that paif he does, tuitiori would' certainly be there are two options: no tuition or
rents .. get down on their hands and
on the agenda,'' Apodaca said.
tuition at the current level.
knees and view the household as a
However, Jim Wiegmann, UNM
"Either way, the regents will
child would," so other poisonous
director of budget, said, "In my have the discretion to decide what
materials can be identified and sejudgment, . he got rid of tuition the final level should be."
cured. "People should practice
~ciltogether."
Apodaca also said he was conJune Serna
poison control year-round,'' he
lfthere is no tuition level, Wieg- cerned that Anaya's vet«> would put
said.
Two youths enjoy the springtime we•ther Sund•y •• they try mann said, the University would individual institutions into competiTroutman said although the their luck •t fishing on Tingley Be•ch.
lose about $13 million in revenues. tion with each otherfor lower tuition
poison center is open 24hours every
If the tuition level were to stay at the levels.
day of the year, some peopl~ may
current level, UNM would lose abBut Schoeppner said the Associfeel "shy" about calling for help.
out $1.8 million in revenues that ated Students ofthe University of
"Our job is not to make a judg·
would have been raised by the 16- New Mexico will advocate a 5·
ment on the household,.. he said.
percent tuition increase, he said.
percent increase and contact other
"Rather, it is to identify the type of
''We've got to have a tuition in• student governments to ''maintain a
poison correctly and suggest what
crease to offset the lost appropria- unified tuition increase."
action should be taken.!'
Parents should keep a bottle of
syrup of ipecac so \'omiting can be
induced, if so instructed, Troutman
Barrett said that a sophomore
said, but he emphasized that the first By Ben Neery
standing and a 2.0 grade-point averthing parents should do if their child
Students interested in earning age are the minimum requirerne11ts.
has been poisoned is to call the
University of New Mexico credit in Barrett added that financial aid may
poison center.
vador is the ''misperception of the
London this fall should attend either beappliedtothecostoftheprogram. By Harrison Fletcher
Nonh American people. •' .
.. Most of the home remedies do of tWo meetings. planned for this
Since the war between the Salva..Many North American people
no good, and they sometimes do week to discuss the program.
Students attend. classes at the doran
government
and
the
guerrillas
believe
it's a Communist revolution.
more .harm," he said. "The only
The program, called. London main campus .of the University of · began five years ago, an estimated But that's so simplistic," he said.
other action that should be taken
London and at the Maria Assumpta
.. The Reagan administration
prior to caUing us would be to re- Semester, is organized by the Amer- Educational Centre. Classes are 50,000 people havedied and at least
ican
Institute
for
Foreign
Study.
the
500,000
have
sought
refuge
in
the
move any of the product from the
taught by both American and British
child's mouth, or, if it's on the skin, program costs about $5,000, which professors. Nine UNM students are United Slates.
includes
tuition,
airfare
and
money
Oscar Cruz, delegate for the Salthe skin should be washed with waparticipating il'l the program this
vadoran rebels, said the fighting will
ter. the eye should also be irrigated for shopping, food and European semester.
continue as long as the United States
with water if ithas been poison-ed. ' 1 travel.
Troutman said of the 11,000 cases
The program is coordinated at
Last semester marked the first provides aid to the Duarte governreported fast yeat, only 218 h~d to be UNM by Elinore Barrett, associate time that UNM students panicipated ment.
Cruz will speak at the University
hospitalized for any length of time. dean ofArts and Sciences.
intheprogram;sevenstudentswent.
of New Mexico as part of Central
American .Week sponsored by the
At a reunion h1 February, the Campus Committee for Human
seven teponed they had enjoyed the Rights in Latin America.
favorable exchange rate of the dol~ . Currently, Cruz said, five faclar, London's theaters and res- tions oppose the Salvadoran governtaurarats, and their trip to the Guin· rnent under a unified. armed force
~tor Associated StlldtntsofthcUI)lyersity·ornew ~x
ness Brewery ira Ireland. Many of called the FMLN. The political ann
ic:o offices (senator, vice president and lJi:Ctident) ate asked ttrpick up
the students also tra\'eled to the Con~ of the rebels is called the FDR.
candidate protaJe questionnai~. this week.
.. . ... .. .
tincnt ora a tour scheduled by the
The organizations, which Cruz
The.qucstionnaires will bee avai.JableJtmittg toa.yiti the Daily Lobo
institute.
said include all the social democratic
tt¢Wsl'OC)trl in Marton Halt.
.
panics, "are fighting to end the so·
There will be two meetings to dis~ cial and ecoMmic injustices" in the
the completed form w'iU·rteect to IJe returned to the ~wsroom .by 5
cuss the program this Wednesday at country.
p~m. S~lriday. Candida~ profiles will apptar in next Tuesday's Daily
Lobo.
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Roorn23l·B . Crut said one of the main prob•
and -C of the Student Union lettts of the continuing war in EI Sal·
Oscar Cruz
Building.
·

London Semester program
holds discussion meetings Salvadoran representative
seeks end to U.S. support

Prelitls, req~•*'ect ,af cendidates
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Wire Report

By United Press ll.ternational

Francophone conference begins Thursday
By David Morton

Weapons talks continue Bail denied to suspects in kidnapping
li
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GENEVA, Switzerland American. and Soviet negotiators
will hold their second working
session of the resumed arms !<Ilks
Tuesday with at least one new
obstacle to success: the deploy·
mcnt of U.S. cruise missiles in
Belgium.
The meeting also comes just
days after the chief Soviet nego·
tiatorpublicly accused the United
States ofdcaling in bad faith with
the issue of space weapons,
Since the first working session
last Thursday, Belgium has deployed the first 16 of 48 U.S.
cruise missiles it had pledged to
accept under a 1979 NATO plan
to install 572 l'crshing 2 and
cruise missiles in western
Europe. Moscow W<\Tiled that the
deployment raised "additional
obstacles" to the Geneva talks.
The Belgians decided to go
ahead with the missile deploy·
ment, ending years of uncertainty, after the Soviet Union rejected its appeal to decouple the
issue of existing nuclear arms
from that of future space
weapons at the talks.
The Soviet stand implies the
delay of any arms control agreement - inc! uding one on in·
termediate-rangc missiles in
Europe - as long as the United
States continues research into
PI'Csident Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative, known as "Star
Wars."
Reagan plans to spend at least

$26 billion on research into a
shield against incoming Soviet
missiles that may be based in
space.
According to a Jan. 8 agreement made between Secretary of
State George Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, the negotiations are supposed
to break into three separate working groups to discuss strategic,
intermediate-range and space
weapons.
Exactly when this will happen
has yet to be decided. It is possible the Soviets arc insisting that
meetings take place on a plenary
basis for the time being to draw
attention to the relationship between the different kinds of
weapons.
In an interview with Soviet
television Saturday, chief Soviet
negotiator Viktor P. Karpov ac·
cuscd Washington of trying to
back away from the agreed
aproach at Geneva by giving
"lectures" about the supposed
benefits of space weapons.
The United States argues that it
is impossible to negotiate about
weapons that do not yet exist,
although it is possible to discuss
the issue in general terms.
In Washington, Shultz criticized Karpov for breaking the
agreed confidentiality of the
Geneva meeting, with the risk of
turning it into a propaganda
show.

MEXICO CITY - Six police agents and another
defendant who claimed they were tortured by police into
confessing to the kidnapping of U.S. drug agent Enrique Cnmarcna were denied preliminary bail, a feden!l
judge said Monday.
Six Jalisco state police agents and a former Mexic~n
agent, arc charged as a group with kidnapping and
killing Camarena. They arc also charged with covering
up the crime and. several other minor charges.
It is still unclear who carried out the brutal torture and
killing of Camarena, 37, a naturalized U citizen who
had been a Drug Enforcement Administration agent for
10 years.
Eighth District Criminal Judge Jose Gonzalo Ballesteros said Monday he denied preliminary bail for the
seven suspects but said he will decide by T1,1esday afternoon which ones "are responsible for the crimes that
they are accused of'' and whether to set bail for those
charged with lesser.offenses.
The seven had confessed to kidnapping Camarena but
retracted their statements in long hearings Sunday, tell-

:s.

ing Ballesteros that police tortured and beat them into
giving the statements.
The Mexico City newspaper La Prensa gave details of
the confessions Monday, saying that one of those
charged, Oerardo Torres Lepe, 23, helped kidnap
Camarena one block from the U.S. Consulate in Guadajalara Feb. 7, enticing him into the vehicle on. the pretext
of being a federal police official.
La Prensa said Torres Lepe and four narcotics trigger.
men transported Camarena to La Bajadita, home of drug
lord Rafael Caro Quintero in Guadalajara, the reputed
center of illegal narcotics operations.
Caro Quintero's henchmen later killed Camarena,
according to the confession.
The statement from the seven men said nothing about
Mexican pilot Alfredo Zavala Avelar, who was kidnapped the same day and whose brutally beaten body was
found March 5 next to Camarena's on a ranch in the
neighboring state of Michoacan.
Reliable sources have said Zavala was really a DEA
informant who worked at the Guadalajara airport, passing on tips to the drug agents abo1,1t suspicious flights.

U.S.-Canadian summit strengthens ties
QUEBEC- President Reagan,
saying the two allies can "invest
together, grow together and lead
together," concluded his summit
with Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney Monday with a flurry of
agreements to bolster bilateral coop- .
eration and a sharp swipe at the
Kremlin.
Winding up a wellchoreographed 24-hour "Shamrock
Summit... that began on St. Patrick's
Day .in the capital of French Canada,

'I

\I
'

Reagan and Mulroney projected
allied solidarity and personal
friendship that masked neighborly
differences and Canadian jitters over
U, S. defense policy.
In a final ceremony held at The
Citadel, the two signed a $1.3 billion agreement to rebuild the DEW
Line, a string of 31 radar stations
stretching across the Arctic to detect
Soviet bombers or cruise missiles.
Reagan and Mulroney also ended
a 15-yearfishing dispute in the Pac!·
fie Northwest by signing a salmon
treaty; signed a mutual legal assist·
ance treaty to facilitate cooperation
in law enforcement; announced
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Sun~ay,

March 24th
l-4PM

Before' ou n1.1ke ,t nm\'l: to entcr the ]uh m.ltkt.:t from wllq~c. n:· cnt.:r 1t from
homcm.tkmy,. or lU,~t m.tkc .t dwtge from \'oUr JHc,cnt po,1t1un- come r.tlk
to Ctt11:orp <.rc:Jit Ser\'tCc,.
\\'c arc,, grmnng JI\'1\IDO of the mo't In no\ ,itt\ c fiiJ.111cJ.d \Cf\ It~.'\ group 111
the Un1tcJ Sutc,, CIIIBANK USA lll\'C'ttg.ltc t~Ur cmplo\mcnt oppm
tumtlc' for long term tcmpur.H~ .mJ perm.tncnt po~ltltm' 111 ad11 •.tnl
•ollcctllln\. You lllU\t enJoy Jc.tllllg wtth pcoplt: .md h,t\c the .1htl.l\ to
ncgot l.ltl! o,oluuum to prohlcms r dcphon~ o,oltci t.lt 1011 r.·t .ul .,,,,(.', or
customer 't:r\'Jt:c cxpcncnt:c 1s .1 plus
I

i

~lt.!t.:t

I

tn thscuss 'our future" '' 1th u' .11 ,111 Jnlonn.d
Open Hou'c oti ~unJ.11. ~f.uch 24th from I 4 P\ f .tt t 11 h:orp l r.·dlt
Ser\IC!!S, One rxccutl\eCcntcr. R')OO ~lcn.IUI. \,;I 'HIItl' ·\ ')\)(
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our llt.llloJgctncllt tc.un

hlf .uk.tm:eJ ml(>tlll.ltlon ,1hout thc,cgrt:.1t fi1J,tiKI.tlwllcdJOns opportllllltlt''
plc.tw o.:.tll Ch.1rn1o11nc :\ufdJ .tt ( )()')) 192 <J400 S-\\1 JP\1. ''wk,l.n' If
un.thh: to ,lttcnd. 1ou m,i\ 'end \oUr rco,ume to the .1ddr'''' hdu\\

CinCORP CREDIT SERVICES, INC.
8500 Menaul, NE Suite A501
Albuquerque, NM 87112
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O.Whatisthemostchallengingandlll!
~exciting field in avialion todny?j!
~Flying one of the Navy's highj!
~performance jets in the 'highlyj!
~technical' environment of car-0.
Ill! rier flight operations. By taking~
j!advantage of the Navy 2yr~
j! NROTC Schlorship you will not~
~only recieve a full schlorship and~
0. monthly stipend but will be one~
~jump ahead of your contempor•JII!
~ ies in the highly competative~
~field of naval avaition.
j!
J11! Call (505) 766-2335. Collect ~

!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
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accusattons the

Marie Senninger, mo.dern and classical languages professor and vice
president of the Southern Council on
Francophone Studies.
The multi-lingual and multicultural heritage of New Mexico is
similar to those found in Francophone regions, such as Quebec,
North Africa, the Caribbean islands,
Belgium and Switzerland, she said.
"We understand the e11perience of
keeping a heritage alive.''
About 50 people from toe United

IRS wants time in case against Willie
WASHINGTON (UPI) -· The
Internal Revenue Service Monday
asked for more time to file documents in its tax case against country·
western entertainer Willie Nelson,
who is contesting more than $2.2
million in unpaid taxes and penalties,
· The IRS requested an extension
until May 20 to compile the necessary information for its response to a
Jan. 18 petition by Nelson and his
wife, Connie.
The Nelsons. filed documents in .

U.S. Tax Court denying the IRS
allegations for the 1975·1978 tax
yeat'li and <Jsking that, if a trial is
held, that it be scheduled in Dallas,
in their home state.
If no settlement is reached, the
case will be referred to the Dallas
court for scheduling.
.
An attorney for Nelson, winner of
numerous awards for his music and
well known for such songs as
"Georgia on My Mind" and "Blue
Eyes Crying in the Rain," has said
he expects the C'!51) t~~~ in court for

"probably several years."
The IRS last October served the
Nelsons with a "notice of deficiency" that they underpaid the government by $1.5 million for the 19751978 tax years through undcrrcported earnings and improper de·
ductions.
The government also said it
would fine the Nelsons $730,587 for
allegedly defrauding the govern·
menton their 1975, 1976 and 1977
returns and another $23,270 for
negligence in the 1978 return.
A "notice of defiCiency" docs
not become public unless the reci·
pient decides to fight the IRS and
files a petition in Tax Court, as the
Nelsons did,

Kr~mhn. h~s

va?l~ted the 1972 Antt-Balhsuc

MaSSIIe Treaty and 1979 SAL~ I!
agreement, as well ~ the Helsmk1
accords on human nghts.

(H~IR PORCE OnE)
ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95
(Shampoo, cut, peltll & blow dty)
and

Precision Cuts Only $6.95
(Shampoo, cut & blow dry)

247-8224

More Than 150.
Typefaces Available

1419 Central NE (just below UNM)

DO
DO
DO
DO

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carey it with you and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,

one· step test with a dra·
malic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?
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STUDY IN BRITAIN
City Univeraity of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
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Some scholarship stipends are still available. Inquire immediately at the Office of International
Programs and Services, 1717 Roma NE, or call 2771901,
I

AcCUIW:Y
Stott Caraway

Kathy Hovorka gets a little exercise during a recent warm
afternoon. Weather today should be a little cooler, with
temperatures in the 50s. A 3D-percent chance of rain w•s
foret:~~st by the National Weather Service.

,.'

CAREER FAIR FOR
NON-TECHNICAL
MAJORS

I.

FEATURING
11 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.· Panel discussion with

Arthur Herbert Hausman from Ampex Corp.,
Barbara Allender of United Way of Albuquerque, and
Miguel Hernandez: front the US Office of
Personnel Management.

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL '85
POSTER CONTEST
• Submit the artwork no later than 3-25 to the lnternatlohal Center.
• The size of the poster is restricted to 8 W' by 14".
• Ehtries will be displayed at the Center from 3·26, for student voting.
• There will be a cash prize for the Wihnet and certificates for the top
three competitors.

if you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS is for
you. Use it, and only you
-........ will know your test score.

:. /

l

DAILY LOBO

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 20, 1985
9AM-3PM
S.U.B. BALLROOM
NINTH ANNUAL CAREltR FAIR FOR NON-TECHNICAL MA•
JORS. Providing a casual atmosph~re.-trt-wlrtch students
majoring In business, the liberal arts/the sciences, and othct'
non-technical areas, or who ar~DJ.QdCCided, tan explore career
options by mingling with poterlffal employets and reprcsenta·
tlves from graduate schools.
c~sponsoted by tlteCollege,qfArts t:md Sc.eh.C!:$. ta~cr PltlnlWtg

tiitd Pldct!mcnl ~nlct.

Anderson SchOols qJ' Manttg¢mcnt1 and UillvcrsHg Cdltt>ge.
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FOR MORE INFO. CALL THE
INTERNATIONAL CENTER AT 277-2946.
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STUDY ABROAD

ICheckOne)

No
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MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

SANTA FE {UPI) - A recent
surveyofworkersattheGTELenkF.ull Cedi p
ARTS
urt plant in Albuquerque shows no
r t rograrnao. . •
evidence of an unusual number of
HtJMANITIES..SCIENCES-ENGINEERING
work-related cancer cases, state
Call for detaila (713) 645-8402
health officials said Monday.
.
The state study was undertaken in
SOUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.
connection with suits filed against
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
thefirmbyemployecswhosaidthey
Hou& on .Te a 1 '17087
wew; qxposed tQ carcinogenii:I>.Qhe~ ·~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;:;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~i;~
micals at their workplaces.
· ]
Dr. Harry Hull, the state
epidemiologist, said the survey con·
sisted of comparing a list of those
who filed suit with the New Mexico
Tumor Registry, which contains information on all cancer cases reported in the state.
Hull says eight cases were conIn Almeria, Spain or Guadalajara, Mexico, during the
firmed among the plaintiffs, which
1985 UNM summer session.
he said is not an unusually high rate.
Classes on location include Anthropology, Spanish
He also said the reported types of
language, literature, and culture.
cancer were generally caused by fac·
tors other than exposure to che·

One test where only
youknowthe score.
Yes

States, Canada and France arc e11;pected to participate in the confer·
ence, Senninger said. Quebec authors Gaetan Brulotte, Denys Cha·
bot and Alexis Klimov will be
among other Francophone scholars
to present the lectures, which range
in topic from Writers and Political
Action to Francophone Theater.
For the more musically inclined,
Ffancois Leveillec, a Quebec
troubador, will give a free petformance at 4 p.m. March 22 in Room
B-117 ofthe Fine Arts Center. Lo Jlli
(The Jaybird), a group of musicians
from the Limousin region of soutl,\·
western France, will perform at 5
p.m. March 23 in the UNM Kiva
auditorium. Tickets arc $2.50 for
undergraduates, $2 for graduates
and $5 for the public.
l.cs Belles Soeurs, a play about
French-culture scparathts in
Quebec, will be petformed in English by UNM's theater-arts department at 8 p.m. March 20-23 and
29·30 in the Experimental Theater.
Tickets are $3 for UNM students,
faculty, staff and senior citizens,
and $5 for the general public.

Health officials
say plant's cancer
rate not unusual

,. . But. ~~ peppered hi~ co'!lments
!:11. ~1th CQtjCIS~~ff!te.Sqvae~, ~9£1!!!1:

.
-

OK, so you're bored with the
mundane homework routine of daily
university life, The math problems
have got you down, and your
accounting class doesn't provide the
intellectual stimulation you thought
it might. To top it off, you're broke.
Well, if that's the case, you might
try attending one of a series of free
literary lectures to be conducted in
French. such as the historic recon-

struction and Marxist deconstruction of Le Canard de Bois (The
Wooden Duck) or a free film titled /e
Chante Pour . . . Gille$ Vigneault.
Those events are only a small
sampling of what lies in store for a
three-day Francophone Studies
Conference that begins Thursday at
the University of New Mexico.
The conference will fo.cus on the
literature, politics and history of
countries having French as their first
language and culture, said Claude-

.::!anada. willparticipate in the $8 bUlion manned space station proposed
by Reagan last year; and issued a
joint declaration to reduce barriers to
trade and eliminate irritants to their
$120 billion-plus economic rela·
tionship.
Reagan pointed to the agreements
as evidence that "Canada and
America can invest together, grow
together and lead together."
During a 25-minutc meeting with
Mulroney, a senior American offi·
cia! said, Reagan reaffirmed his desire to meet with Mikhail Gorbachev, the new Soviet leader.
Reagan assured his Canadian
hosts he would pursue anns reduc·
lions with "determination, flexibil·
ity and patience".
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In reference to S. Karni's letter, the following response is necessary. The patronizing tone which Mr. Karni used to address Mr.
Bouhamdan is deplorable. Furthermore, Mr. Karni, himself an Israeli,
is in no position to welcome or unwelcome Mr. Bouhamdan to this
country.
To challenge Mr. Karni's points, the following must be noted:
a} The 1947 U.N. resolut.ion to partition Palestine is illegal due to
two point$:
1.] The decision was taken by foreign countries concerning the Doonesbury
future of Palestine without consulting the Palestinian people,
2lln 1948,Jewish immigrants onlyowned6.6percent of the land
of Palestine and constituted 30 percent of its population. (Jewish
National Fund)
Consequently, no nation with .any sense of patriotism would accept
sharing its homeland with a foreign intruder, much less accept that
intruder as its absolute rulers.
b) Mr. Karni referred to threats made by the Arabs of committing
massacres against the Jews . One look at the chronology of events
gives us the following: In 1948, Menachem Begin's terrorist "lrgun"
massacred 2S4 civilians at Deir-Yassin. Other massacres followed
culminating ln Sabra and Shatilla which the .Phalangfsts had committed with the explicit collaboration of the Israelis.
c) Mr. Karni had referred to an Arab Naz.i collaborator to impress his
readers; it would be more impressive to know that Israel's former
PrimeMlnisterShamirhimselfwas a Nazi collaborator, as documents
found in the German embassy in TurkeyafterWWif revealed. Incidentally, those documents were published in full in 1974 in West G:er·
many,
dl Israel has not been forced to invade Lebanon as Mr. Karni
-mentioned, According to the United Nations there was no fire exchange across the "Israeli" Lebanese border for eleven months prior
to the Israeli invasion. Mr. Karni should acquaint himself with the By Alan H, Po()e
diaries of Sharett, Israel's second prime minister, where the expansionist plans to invade Lebanon had been initiated in 1954, long
The 1985 New Mexi.co .State
before the P.L.O. even existed.
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h M s d Legislature ended this past
osep
as a
weekend not with a bang or a
whimper, but with a blustery fifi.
buster•. As the clock wound down
for adjournment, the so-called
Editor:
conservative coalition began to
·,
•
(L 0 b 0 . 3 1s, unravel and several key bills
Professor Swinson's attempt at rewntmg !nsh ~I story .
were neglected by the intense
· ·
SS) was as distorted as the State Department s Whtte Paper on Central squabbling in the Senate.
America.
.
.
For the University and for
To whom does lrelqndbl!long~.Profess~:u:...S~u\f:Q!U,'i0 4,~ have us. ; ecfucatfoii fhtoUghouttlfe·:S~ate'i'
believe that it belongs to the Enghsh and Scottish settlers :.0 whom this past session can hardly be
land was granted by the British. He wo.uld have us furthherBb: .1ehv: th:t considered a success. Professors
because an old man from Rome "gra.nted" lre.t<;md ~ot e. '!11 s .101 e and teachers will receive minim·
10th century that that justifies contmued Bntlsh lmpenahsm tn Ire- al raises- actually a salary de·
land.
.
..
d
. . •. h
crease after inflation. University
Of course most of the people: m the north 0 not w~nt to JOin 1 : students, however, were spared
Irish Republic- they are not Ins h. The north:~n provm~es are con a 16 percent tuition increase by
tro_lled by the British for the benefit of the Bntlsh colo~lzers. . . . the governor's veto. Because no
J!~ McC!Irthy new proposal for tuition was
Poht1cal Sctence considered in the final days, stu·
dents will pay the same tuition
next year as this year.
Editor~
Although a minor bill in the
Legislature, the student tuition
I voted for Reagan,
increase proposal reflects the reI don't like the reds,
calcitrant attitude of many of the
And I sure as hell am not a follower of Jed's!
legislators this pastsesslon.lt re·
He preaches against sororities, fraternities, and vetsveals the petty divisiveness and
But he doesn't complain about the money he gets!
Jack of cooperation within the
He preaches against students, rock·n-roll, and Jews,
government~
And any other method he can use
The goverjlor had originally
To keep the money rolling in
proposed a five percent inC:reese
While he tells you of your mortal sin.
in tuition. Other reports and stU·
Why does he shake when he points and he talks?
dies proposed a six to eight per·
Why does he need gold cufflinks to balance him when he walks? cent increase. The conservative
Because .Jed's from God, people, hush and be still;
conglomeration adamantly
Usten to him worship the Five Dollar Bill.
Guy Vogel

"

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Salvador similar to Yugoslavia or
Mexico.
"Mexico has oppression from the
U.S., but they have some respect.
Yugoslavia is not an aligned country
and is a good example of a democracy," he said.
Cmz said the rebels would establish a political participation government, and their first step, should
they defeat the forces of Jose Napoleon Duarte, would be to hold a
national fomm to discuss "the best
way to rebuild our economy."
But Cruz said the conflict will ·
continue until U,S, intervention
stops.
''EI Salvador has two armies, two
territories and two governments.
The U.S. has to understand that,"
he said.
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Irish history distorted

Jed's faith in capitalism apparent

m~tling,

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
Tlrta }'t,le-~te/i ut the Jonson Oulkry, Wed., March 20,
'-~-noon, Toplci"MyCulture. My Drnwlngs,"
Po!!ltf Ret'~ing 011 WQrncn In _Li!lln America, by

Mttr$aret Rllnqall, Wed., March 20, 7:.10 p.m., ~t
Full Circle Uoolo;$, 2205 Silver SO, Ols-cQssl<m to
fr;~)lqw. Rl!fr~:shm~;nu will be serv~\1 •
TOOAV'S EVENTS
Sam:IUIII")' (;roup, .AI~ohuJics ~non:rmous cl~seli
meeting, every Tuesd~y. 12 noon, Santo Po1nmgo
room, Newman Ccnt~r, ISIS Las_LomasNE.

Rrown IJ~~ t.unchean, Wed., Mnrch 20, 12noon, nt
1hc.:Afro-AmcdcJin Center, UU9 Roma. NB, Reverend
lilwood, McDoweU will Jip~u" 011 Ihe topic Qf lJJack
TheOlogy.

Panel DIK'U5slon on Central AmeriCil- with UNM
Faculty will be held In the: SUD Ballrqom at noon,
TuesA, Marcb 19. Sponsored by UNM·CampJu
Committe;~ for Human Rights in LaUn A111~rica.
Admissipp is free,

J'eace Coi"p Jo'lhn~ depiclin~ volunt~r life ovcr$epli,
Wed., MBrth 20, 7 p.(ll., aJ the Latin J\merhtlln
Institute, 80_1 Yale NE. All Interested persons ~re
in\·ited to attend.

GLSU will met! on Tu-;$r;lay,

Mar~;h

19, at 7:30p.m.
in SUB room 250 D·C. The topic .will be BI1Y
relationsh_lps.

J's! Chi·MetllnK today n.l 3:30 p.m. In Psyd1. Oept.
LibrJJry, Dr. Therese Ooetz will s~k. All members
pleaseQ.ttllend.

I.
1

Geor&tan So~Jety holds English Rcgen~;y d~nce
practice on "VIe:w From the 81'JUO!ll 11 Wedni!Sdafli,
1:30 p.nt., upstairs in .he SUD, Conl~tl Chrh Cobn
at.296-J678 for more lnro. All are welcome.

i

SO~S reg, bn.1Wn lmg lunch i'Oeetlng, 12 n~on,
Wed., March 2(1, !tl lhc: lalln American lnstium•.
6ndarsernent or ASUNM presidential and vi~e·
rm:ddential .;andldau:s.
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The entire session was the
same sort of bludgeoning and
butchering battle. It was government by innuendo and insult, by
threat and tough talk.
It is, of course, always easy to
sit at nome and critici2e govern·
ment in action, and certainly
there are some capable and intelligent representatives in the
New Mexico Legislature. The
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What is needed in NewMexico
--and throughoutthe country at
the state and local level - is a
new Third Party. A party not of
the left or right, not conservative
.or liberal. A Third Party, divorced
from the long entrenched interests of the Republicans and
Democrats, would offer the
slight shock the current process
needs in order to make govern·
ment work for the people.
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CHICAGO (UP!) - A .leukemia
victim h~s been promised access to
adoption records he hopes will lead
NURSING
him to the two siblings who could ;
~
:..
save his life with a bone-marrow
POSITIONS
transplant, the Chicago Tribune re- ~
poned today.
Sieven Akin, 24, who was
~
adopted as an infant, learned he had :.. • OVer $18,000 starling salary ~
leukemia in 1983 and underwent
~ •• $31,000
In four years
~
chemotherapy. The treaments failed ~
Post-Grad
and Continuing
:..
to cure the disease, and doctors say :.. Education
~
~
he has a year to live without a bone- ~ • Free medical and dental
~ • 30 days paid vacation
~
marrow transplant.
• WorldWide travel
:..
Only siblings have the compatible ~
~ • Guaranteed choice of
~
bone marrow needed.
~
hospital
~
Akin discovered he had two older
~
siblings in January when h~ obtained ~ C.ll todly 1-800-354-9627
pennission to examine his adoption ~ NAVY NURSING PROGRAMS ~
records in Amarillo, Texas.
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268-5697
300 Vale SE

BICYCLE

~

A. 12 month certificate program
has extended the application
deadline for the 1985 class
beginning August 26 until May 1

~

Entrance requirements include:

Gll<rclottl Cl60cm .... $1095

Bcltin c 34-$4cm ... , .. S445
~d~~,!!!?_'' tires •.••• 56
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Nuclear
Medicine
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outside our offices in Marron Hall.

Leuker:nia victim
hopes records
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BA/BS, MT (ASCP), AT (ARRT), AN, or two years
of college with emphasis on the basic sciences.
For further lnformalon, contact:
Program Director,
Basic Medical Sciences Building, ao.s
277·5254
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l ~

Contact: 1·800·354·9627 Aviation Programs
.A Navy representative will be on campus
March 20 for c:areel' day.
.

I

Il

The Navy has openings for Aviation Intelligence Offic·
ers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 months
training includes photo interpretation, analysis of foreign capabilities, recognition offoreign equipment, maintaining information analysis plots and tactical briefings.
BS/BA degree. May apply 12 months before graduation. US citizens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
intelligence clearance. Up to $32,500 in four years.
Competitive starting salary. Excellent benefits. extensive paid travel. 30 days paid vacation.

stuck to its 16 percent increase best leaders, however, are undespite the wave of petition pro- able to thrive in this infantile,
test across the universities in the feuding environment.
state and the certain veto of the
The greatest tragedy of this
governor. The conservatives
knew this would not pass past session, though, is not so
through the governor's office, immediately apparent. Instead
but instead of seeking a com- of being a source ol pride and a
promise with the Democrats in model of good government that
the Legislature they charged attracts new people into the political process, this past session
ahead.
reinforces the stereotypical
udices that many people
.:..,,,,.,.~> abdtJt 'OUr"sovermnent.''
The entire notion of a couple of
Democrats joining with the Republicans to form a coalition
does such injury to the two party
system that good government
cannot flourish. Even if such
mavericks as Sen. Houston leave
or are drummed out of the
Democratic party, this break·
down of the two party system
actually discourages people
from participating in the political
process.
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AVIATION INTELLIGENCE

Two•party political system stagnant
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accepting aid from the Soviet Union
or other Communist countries,
"We want to show everybody
that we're going to be a nonalignment co1,mtry," he said.
Cmz also said he thought U.S.
military intervention in El Salvador
would problably be carried out by
"third parties," such as Honduras,
or by occupation by ''peace
troops," similar to those evacuated
from Lcbanoo, but the ''conditions
are not right for direct involvement.''
"We will not permit military
assistance in our country, not even
from the United States,'' he said.
''El Salvador will not be another
Grenada,"
Ideally, Cmz said he would. like to
see a government established in El

-..·commentarg
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Editor:
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continued from page 1
thinks the El Salvador guerrillas are
a threat to the United States. But I
want to ask Me Reagan how a small
country such as El Salvador can do
agai~st the biggest country, militarily, in the world."
The U.S. government provides
about $1.7 billion in aid to El Salvador's government, he said.
Croz said although the U.S. Con.
gress has asked for an elimination of
the ''death squads'' before more aid
is given, the assistance contioues.
"The death squads now have wings
and are known as C-47s."
Although the rebels are poorly
funded aod "get weapons from the
battlefield and from corrrupt Salvadoran officials," Cmz said FLMN/
FDR forces are "not thinking" of

by .Berke Breathed
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April· 6: Qualifying laps 1
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l•'ULL CREDIT s)Jonsored by UNM COLLEGE of ARTS & ~CIENC~S
MlRANCED by the AMERICAN INSTITUTE fm· ~OREIGN STUDl

Member, Ne.,.,. Mexico Press Association

·-
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The race is for fourperson relay teams.
Entry fee $40.

• 11:00 am and 1:00pm

S:ott \'l.i~~-:i
a~·r~ ·f,.:td

,,.

')

Where: CSU Oval

• Wednesday, March 20

.!':;;;:~e"z'GrtU

When: April 20,

lZ noon

INFORMATION
AND REGISTRATION MEETING

. _aa-_~j;eJ c:~

AT't$-£d!:>t.

Cycle .Relay

9 am to 1 pm on the
oval. For more informa•
tion contact Stephen
Herrera or Jan Jervis at
303·491·7941.
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Arts

COvered
t;V"agon

Sports

Maker~

of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOif>tN

Royal Ballet

I

i'

sprmg break and sweet 16s

erforms tonight

.---..po,-a cs-

The Royal Ballet of Flanders
will perform tonight only at. 8:15
in Po(>1!j()y Hall,
~Half-price tickets for UNM
students, faculty, s~ff and children start at $5.50 and are available at the Popejoy flail box
office, C1111 217-3121 for further
information.
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Cage rage: on !ighting, western teams,

Soviet dancers harassed
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Tonight,
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Tuesday, March 19,
8:15PM
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I went to a fight the other night,

The stars of Belgium's Royal Sallet Company, artistic director Valery Panov and prima ballerina Galina Palova, might never have performed outside theiF homeland,
In 1970 the Soviet Union designated Valery Panov the best male
dancer of the year for his interpretation of Hamlet, and he was awarded
the title ''deserving artist of the
U.S.S.R." Yet, with one exception
in 1959, Panov was never allowed to
perform in the West. Apparently,
h!s Jewish ancestry meant more to
the Soviet government than his artistic accomplishments. Perhaps the
Soviets feared Panov would defect if
allowed to dance outside Russia.
Panov requested an exit visa in
1972 for himself and Galina, whom ·
he had married in 1970, Two years
of harassment followed, ending with
Prima ballerina Galina Palova
imprisonment. Palov and his wife
went on a hunger strike, while in the
The Soviets acquiesced, an!;! the ery Panov has realized his dream of
West artists and officials of state couple was allowed to emigrate to le~~ding a company, when, in 1984,
attempted to secure the dancer's re- Israel in 1974. They have since per- he became artistic director of the
lease.
formed all over the world, and Val- Royal Ballet of Flanders.

Doing the ~original' song and dance

Femme Fatale commits suicide
Lorraine Lewis sang earlier this month at the Line
Camp in Pojaque (a few
miles north of Santa Fe},
where her band, Femme
Fatale opened for Flash
Cadillac. . The band performs original music
rather than typical Top 40
hits. PEC will host Femme Fatale lor the Noontime Entert.:tinment on
Thursday in the Subway
Station.

VALERY PANOV
Artistic Director

'I '
I

I

'I

l'rogram will Include t11c following works:
ALLEGRO BRILLANTE:
Choreography by George Balanchlne
Music by Tchalkovsky
TUE SUNKEN CATHEDRAL
Choreographed by Jiri Kylian
Music by Debussy
I'AS DE DEUX from "WAR & PEACE"
Cltoreographed by Valery l'anov
Music by Tchaikovsky
U~ SACRt:: DU I'RINTEMPS (The Rite or Spring)
Choreographed by Valery Panov
Music by Igor Stravinsky
TICKETS: $11, $[4, $16
UNM Students, faculty, Staff and
Children (12 & under) "'h l'rice

MasterCard/Visa Accepted.
Mon.·Frl., lOAM to 5:.'501'M. Sat., Noon to 41'M

2fi-3121
i'
I
(

\

! '

Femme Fatale in concert Thursday
for the PEC Noontime Entertain•
ment, 12 p.m. in the Subway Sta•
lion. The entertainment is free.
Femme Fatale will appear at Con. felti (9800 Montgomery N.E.) Mar.
29 and 30, and Apr. 3, 5 and 6.

Preview/commentary
by Lydia Pi[>1!r
There is something terribly wrong With the music
scene i?~ !his town: To see one of Albuquerque's
best ongmal bands, a person has to drive to Pojaque, north of Santa Fe.
Why? Because Albuquerque's bar circuit will not
s~pport o~ginal bands - like Femme. Fatale. Original mus1c bands have to Iook for work in Pojaque,
Red River and Socorro. Could it be that Smalitown
N.M., is more musically sophisticated that the Big '
Tumbleweed?
. Opening for veteran rockers Flash Cadillac at the
!-•ne Camp March I and 2, Femme Fatale delivered
1ts ~wn brand ?f '80s toc.k 'n' roll. Although Flash .
~adll!acgave ns usual shck pcrfonrtance of '50s
hits, 1t la:ked the raw hunger a young, struggling
band carnes on stage,
.A_nd Femm~ Fatale is hungry. In electing to do
o?g1~al ~a.tenal. the group has commited club"
c1rcmt sUICide. Bar owners say crowds don't want to
see ''origiNal bands," so Albuquerque gets fed a
meager menu of Top 40 copy bands.
.. Yet,. it is !llorc satisfying to see a group perfonn
1ts o":n mus1~. Led by former Babe Ruthless singer
Lorrame Lewts, Femme Fatale vibrated with visual
energy. The group came on strong without the usual
support·group timidity, causing the crowd to sit and

watch, instead of flooding the dance floor.
In _the past1 ~Wis has been compared to Dale
Bozz10 of M1ssmg Persons, But Lewis has de·
v~loped her own style, leaving the comparisons. behmd: She seemed comfortable playing her own
mus~c and gave ~ Strong performance because of it.
A1ded by bass1st Kim Turner, guitarist Ron Sanborn, keyboardist Marquise and ex-Babe Ruthless
·d~~mer .Mark .simma, Lewis sang a selection of
on~mals. mcludmg ''Falling In and Out of Love,''
wh1ch WJU appear on the Rock 108 compilation
album. Turner wrote "I Don't Love You,'' also featured on the album.
Femme Fatale ended the show with an Alice
Cooper song, but most of the material perfonncd
was written by or for the group. Although the band
needs more time and practice before they are ready
for the major leagues, the songs could stand up
against much of the music being. played on the radio
and MTV.
But the group doesn't stand a chance ifAibuqucr·
que bar owners and patrons refuse to support origin·
al bands. Remember the Planets? How about the
Philistllcns or the Breakers? All were local, original
talents that left for greener pastures.
So wake up Albuquerque! Opportunities to catch
Femme Fatale live in your backyard are just around
!he comer. If you wait you may have to drive to PoJ3que.

.l

homa?
and a basketball game broke out
And lest my illustrious predecesMan, you should have seen it This sor(Yes, Smith, too, was sportsedione trainer was so irate, he threw a tor of tht: Daily Lobo.) be left less
stool into the ring!
than completely illuminated, I shall
I read somewhere that Indiana now expose the least known fact abhigh-school basketball is so hot that out the Sweet 16.: There are two,
some of the l;foosier state's prep yes, TWO, teams west of the
schools outdraw some of the na- Mighty Mississipp still in the
tion's Division 1 college teams, tournament, For the answer, read on
Tbere must be a. lot of kids around to the end of this column.
l;fow did you spend your spring
the state who consider Indiana University coach Bobby Knight to be a break? I went down to El Paso to
real hero. Hewasn'tsettingmuchof watch the San Diego State Aztecs
a herok example the night of his real beat up on our NIT -alive Lobos. It's
cllair-tllrowing incident
ironic, isn't it? The Lobos will play
I don't think the NCAA took !his at Fresno State tonight in postconsideration into account when season action, while SDSU is
they slapped Knight on the wrist already home until next season,
Then l hung around the UTEP
with .a token one-day suspension.
The implication seems to be that it's campus and watched the Aztecs conall righHo act like an irresponsible tinuethcir hot streak against the host
jerk aslong as you're rich or famous, Miners, SDSU methodically cut up
Of course, that's no surprise, as the Miners' defense, much to the
th~ NCAA has long been known for
consternation of the home-town
its tendency to overlook certain crowd.
I'd never been to the Special
wrongdoers while persecuting the
lesserlights. Achievementofexcell- Events Center before, and, sure
ence through the building of charac- enough, everything I'd heard about
ter? Forget it. Coach Knight seems the obnoxious UTEP fans seems to
to be immune to the sanctions of be true. Not that the overwhelming
social behavior. It's ironic because majority of the 10,000 or so are
he's always crying aboutthe recruit- weird and tasteless, but where else
ing cheaters who never get haveyoueverseenljcoupleofhunpunished.
dred fans chanting "Bullshit!" in
Knight has long been known as unison to express theirdispleasure at
oothil gnfal'COl!Cli andiffiiirrogaiir lllfofliCial's call.,......,.. • "'
<.' '
I
man, Now, there's nothing wrong
Plus, they never know when to
with arrogance, per se. But society stop. I've seen and heard Lobo fans
has its limits, and throwing a chair at get pretty rowdy and crude, but.
an official with whom you disagree usually there is a line of public deis not what James Naismith, basket- corum over which they seldom
ball's inventor, had in mind. Knight cross. But not in El Paso, where the
should have been suspended for fans tend to resemble a Wild West
more than one game and fined at lynch mob.
least $1,000.
I then went to Tucson, where
Another example of the double baseball and spring sunshine is alive
standard occurred in the recent Big and well. Can you imagine the
East tournament when two of the Lobos drawing more than 1,GOO fans
conference's biggest names, to a weekday game? Neither can I,
Dwayne "The Pearl" Washington but the University of Arizona WildandPatrickEwingsquaredoffinthe cats did. I didn't attend that game
second round, er, half, of the Syra- because I was over at Hi Corbett
cuse-Georgetown fight, er, game, in Field watching the Cleveland Jndithe semifinals.
ans. clobber the Chicago Cubbies,
The officials should've ejected I 1-3,
both players immediately for throwIt was the only cloudy day of my
ing punches, but nothing of the sort vacation, which otherwise was drenhappened. Days later, in the cham" ched in SO-degree sunshine. That is
pionship game, Ewing's teammate, a bad omen for the Cubs, who will
Reggie Williams and Ron Rowan of lose the National Ltaguc East title
St. John's were both immediately thisyeartotheNewYorkMets.Just
ejected for fighting. By then, wait and see.
however, it was a case of closing the
But back to basketball. Louisiana
bamdooronlhescapegoatsafterthe Tech is the name of our mystery
big horses had already left the bam. school west of the Mississippi. AbThere is no denying that basket- out 105 miles west, in Ruston, La., a
ball is a physical game, and that's bustling town of some 21,000 peothe way it should stay. Aggressive- - pie, The campus enrollment is more
ness shouldn't be discouraged, as it than 11,000, and the basketball aresometimes is when officials call na holds about 8,000.
Assistant sports-information
cheap fouls. But to worry about
some madman throwing wild pun- director Randall Reese said that this
cnes at your face or groin in the heat is tile first year in about five that the
ofbattleisnotandnevershouldbea men's basketball team outdrew the
part of the sport. Such antisocial be- women's team, which won back·toback national championships in
havior is inexcusable.
Like I said, there are limits; but as 1981 and 1982.
long as officials use a double stan·
Last year, the Lady Techsters
dard when enforcing the tules, they drew an NCAA record 5,285 fans
unwittingly send the message that pergame, while the men, known as
fame or fortune is more important the Bulldogs, drew 3,650 en route to
than integrity and decency.
a 26-7 record and 8-4 in the SouthGeography 101: Someone ought land Conference. This year, howevto show KOB-TV's Mark Smith a er, Reese said, the attendance fi"
map of the United States. Now, gores are reversed. The me11 averwhile t think Mark is a great sport- aged about 5,000 per game to the
scastcr, he apparently docsn'tknow women's 3,620.
his contiguous 48 very well. On his
Both teams are still alive in the
sports report Sunday· night, Smith national playoffs, i11cidentally. The
said there are no teams west of the fourth-ranked Lady Techsters _re•
Mississippi River left in the cently beat Illinois State, i!l·57, to
NCAA's Sweet 16. Hey, Ticky, advance to the women's Sweet 16,
what about the Sooners of Okla· Tech:s l)len, meanwhile, beat Pitt·
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upon graduation , .. yet have no obligation to the Navy
until you complete the initial phase of training and obtain
your commission as an officer. $21 ,000 starting salary
after BS/BA. ~xcellent benefits package. Extensive
travel. 30 days paid vacation annually. Women are encouraged to check into this program.
Call 1•800-354·9627

'

' ·.
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Jill!

..

sburgh, 78·54, and Ohio State, 7967, thus far, and they will meet
Oklahoma in the Midwest Regior.ais
at Dallas on Thursday.
Other first-round scores in the
women's competition include topranked Texas, seeded first in the
Mideast Region, which beat Western Michigan, 84-62 .. In other
Mideast games, seventh-seeded
Southern Mississippi upset the No.2
seed, Mississippi, 81-68; Tennessee
topped Virginia, 65-55: and Westem Kentucky edged Middle Tennessee, 90-83.
In addit.ion to top-seeded
Louisiana Tech's victory, the Midwest Region looks like this: Secondranked Northeast Louisiana nipped
Missouri, 85-84; Auburn waltzed
past Memphis State; 82-64; and San
Diego State beat lJNL V, 70-68.
Northeast Louisiana's only loss. this
season, incidentally, was to
Louisiana Tech.
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In the West Region, the High
Country Athletic Conference's only
representative, BYU, lost to topseeded Long Beach State, 112-85;
second-seeded Georgia defeated
Tennessee Tech, 91-74; No.3 seed,
Washington, was upset by UCLA,
78-62; and defending champion
Southern California beat Idaho 74-

"

For you and for the world. Peace Corps will combine
you. r education _with training. to prepare you for a
volunteer position in; • Education • Fisheries •

\

Health •_ Agriculture • Forestry or other areas. You'll

meet new people, learn a new language; experience
a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And
while you're. building your future, yo. u'll be helping
people io developing countries learn the basics ol
technological adv~e'P~'Ii,.,,.;.,
~ ..

51.

M..:rhe-Easfs"tt)rseed-;-OhtBomin=
ion, romped over Syra~use, 88-63;
Ohio State took Holy Cross to the
cleaners, 102-60; Penn State easily
handled North Carolina, 98-79, and
North Carolina State beat St.
Joseph's, 67-63.
Louisiana Tech and N.E.
Louisiana could meet in the national
quarterfinals if each team beats its
next opponent. The Techsters meet
San Diego State Friday, while N .E.
Louisiana .plays Auburn.
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Peace Corps Reps.
at UNM March 20 & 21
Information Booth Lobby of the SUB
free film Seminar
Wednesday, March 20 at 7pm,
Latin American Institute
801 Yale NE.
Interviews
Career Planning and
Placement office.
You must bring completed application,
For Information and Application
Call Peace Corps in Albuquerque
al277·2961
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BUFFALO IBADIBS
';

Wilderness SuppJy

••

T- SHIRT SALE
,.

;·

'

•Wild Animals
• Mimbres Indian Designs
• Outdoor Company Logos

'l
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BRIGHT COLORS,
BRILLIANT SCREEN PRINTS

,.,

BU.Y2

,.

GET 1 FREE!!
3409 CENTRAL NE, 1 Y2 BLOCKS WEST OF CARLISLE 266-2876
..
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~ and if selected, you wi. ll be guaranteed flight trainh'lg ~
Jill!
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~ Apply for an aviation postion with the Navy right now, ~
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SOPHOMORES JUNIORS
GUARANTEED PILOT
TRAINING
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BY JOHN MORENO

By R,J, Olivas
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CarPool

Services

CARP()OL ··RoM CARLISLE ami Candalerla to
UNM. Arrive before 8 AM, leave l>etween 4-5 I'M,
DaYtime 277·560~; Evenlogs 888·0885.
3/19

TilE WRITE It'll Clf()ICE. Q1,1alitY typing, $1.20 per
doul>iespaced text page.-255·98()1 or265-5203. 3/25
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 2.94·

Las N oticias

'I

\

\
I

1
\

~

I

1564.

,,
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4/26

CAMERA REPAIRS AT student-affordable prices.
We will pick up and !lellver at UNM Photoworks, For
Information, cal! 869·3410.
3/20
MINOR CAR REPAIRS255-B699.
3/22
QUAI,ITV WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, . af·
fordable, fast. Nancy 82H490.
3/28
WORD PROCESSING 29a-ll636,
3/22
TUTORING: ENGLISII,JRENCH, 256-3235. 3129
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED MECHANIC,
reasonable rates, foreign, domestic, a~o buyjpg cars
needing mechanical worl. 884-8552,
3/20
NEED NEAT 'tYPING? Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality word prpcesslng. 242.5427.
4/0S
ONE DAY RESUME and Typing Service. 24N495.
4/22
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344·3345.
S/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884.9456,
tfn
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABU:
pdces, Papc:rs, manuscripts, word processing, tl!eses,
Resumes. 881·0313.
3125
TYPIST, TERM·PAPERS, Resumes, et~. 294·0167.
3129
PRIMARY SOURCE WQRD prQCessing- excellent
spelling and grammar, competitive rates. 298-t092.
3/29
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238, 3/29
TYPIST: TERM P~PERS, Resumes. 299·8970.

· A,I.PUA 1'111 OMEGA meeting. T4csday 7:00 SUa
Room231E.
3/19
I'R.:E AI)MISSION TO Sub-Theatre Films, Help
dimibute flyers university area. Call 277-5608, leave
mcss~ge. ASUNM Film Committee.
3/22
AI~E YOU F.l.JGJBLE to Join Blue Key Senior
Academic Honorary? If you are a junior, P!lsSess a
O.P.A. of 3.0 cir lllsher, and expect .to graduate In
May/December {986, llh!e Key Honor Society could
be for you. Applications are available at the Student
AcUvitjes Office; bring your completed applications
to Pur next general meeting Thursday, Maracll 21, 7
pm in Room 231 E pf tile S!.IB. For additional in·
formation, call Hal at294·2160.
3/20
MINORITY COAJ,ITION F.NDORSEMENT
mceHng for ASUNM Election T~esday, March 19,
5:00pm. 277·2748.
·
3/19
KIVA CLUB, THE Native American Cultural
Organization will meet Wed., Marr.h 20, 5 pm at
Native American Studies 1812 Las Lpmas NE on
campus. NtZHONI starts next Monday.
3/20
TilE UNM MARKETING Association will hol.d a
general mcetin.s Wed., March 20, 1 pm. Rm ASM
112, C<Jncerning spring eventa and projects,I;veryone
is welcomel,
3/20
qiRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA TJON meeu
3119
tonlght7:00 pm, Rm 253 SUB. All welcome.
AISF.S MEETING TONI GilT! We will be discussing
interesting upcoming events, so please attend. All
ASUNM candidates are especially encouraged to
attend, Everyone Is invited, The American Indian
Science and Engineering Society. For more In•
formation and location call277·1402.
3/19
GL'iU WILl, HAVE Its next meeting Tuesday,
March 19, with Drs, Pat Md Will Scofield on
relationships. Don't miss it.
3/19
STUD~:Nl'S INJERESTED IN Special Education:
Sister Louise will be sharing q presentation on Casa
Angelica Thursday, March 21, at 6 pm in the Student
Union aulldlng Rm 230 C-D. Sponsored by the UNM
StUdent Council for Exceptional Children.
3/21
SVA MARCil MEETING 3/19185,6:30 pm, Room
24F sua.
3119
PKESJDEN'i'IAI.
SCJIOLAflS;
"EN·
DORSEMENl'' meeting Tuesday, March 19, 3:30 in
Honors Center. Meeting Wednesday, March 20,2:00
in Honors Center for P.S. banquet, And Thursday
21, 6:30 pm Hodgin Hall, "Phone-a-thon," Be
therel.
3/19
JOIN 1'11E DAJIA'I Student Association for noon
prayers. 12:30 pill March 18, 19 and 20, SUB 253,
Evcl}'onelJwclcome,
3/20
FRF.SIIMEN 3,0 GPA are Invited to join SPURS,
UNM's only Sophomore Honor Otganizatlon.
AppiJcatious available nt Dean of Students Office,
Rm 281 Student Servfccs center, Due Marach 20th.
3/19
TIBETAN TAI·CIIl is a remarkable systern of
physical aud mental conditioning and stress
management. ((luruda) Tibetan Tai.Chl, 1720 Juan
3/26
TaboNE. for Information c:all873-3343.
U:SDJAN ANJ) GAY Information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to. Call26li-S041, 7:00·
10:00 p.m., 1 days/week,
3/.29
CLUB EVENT7 MEETING7 Las Noticias 1$ the
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per Issue ror
UNM departments and organizations.
tfn

3120

HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced. Everything pro.vided,
Jeanette, 822·8473,
3/26
WORD PROCESSI!'IG, REASONABLE rates,
accurate, Wlllplck up and deliver,28l·l387.
4101
FINE WIRE TO heavy plastic frames and many lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIAN$. 5019 Menaul
NE. -across from LaBelle's. 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING SERVICF.S. Cali Wordplay,
292-6518.
3129
MATJI,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 )'ears ex~rlence. Reasonable.
Evenings. 26S·1199.
tfn
A A ·L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
268-1076. 406San Mateo NE,
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Ouitar Center, Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styte~. !Ill
levels, Call us at 26S·3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, these$, resumes, Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS266·1118,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lorna.! just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization abortion. Right To Choose,
294..()171.
tfli
PREGNACY TESTING & eounseling.Phone 247·
.9819.
tfn

Personals

Hou~ing

DEE WE TJU: people of the word, wlsll you a great
golden birthday, The Opuses.
3119
so ... LAST YEARS Road Rally was too easy, eh? t.
3119
DENISE/VICTORIA: JIAPPY lOthl California was
Great. IOU II.
3/19
MUNGY, IIAPPY 19th I Your best friend Date. 3/19
JJIIRD FLOOR STUDYING partner: I missed you.
Are you going to walk our or my life after all we've
been through? Who will you get to play musical
chairs? Herb.
3/19
COMMITTED PERSON WANTED. to help staff
member exercise regularly. Must enjoy
walklnghiking. Ca11294-7489,
3/22
VOTE LILLIAN MONTOYA fot ASUNM Senate.
3121

l FURN, BEDROOM to single person in 3 bdrms
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LEARNING BLOCK?

•888-3855*

SALES & SERVICE

DOMINO'S.:

PIZZA

DELIVERST~

FREE.

I
I

:I

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

$1.50 Off

Qet St 50 oft any 16 Domrno s Przza ;
Limited DIIIYary Atal
Offer good tit 111 Albl.tqutrquo liloras
·one I:OupUn per piU4
COupon at~li goOd for carrv·oUi

lnNewlbrl.Stale SL!n!eYH K.liJI,ln£dutat!OnatCtnletlld

MCAT Cl•u St8rte

Week of M•rch 2nd.
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262-1662

I

MEMORY BLOCK,

Brakes
Complete Mech. Work

~-----------------------------J

-

YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rusty skills mean a
not a learning block. let us
help"Bting it all back."

$19.95·$22.95
Good thru Merch 31st w/coupon.

I

'

ENROLL NOW/

75¢0ff
Get 75e off My custom made
Domrno s Przza arid enJOY one
delicious pizza!

LlmHed DtJiyery Aru
()ffer good il 111 AlbuQIIWque stores
One coupon-per pizza
COUOOJ1 al~a aoorl rn• carry-otlf

Explrea: 3-31-85

I
I

262•1662
3920 Central S.E.

~

.~.................................~

gems.
Highest Prices ·Paid!
CALL BERNIE

R~g.

I

I~
~
I
I

1

OIL CHANGE, LUBE, FILTER
$14.95
'

Sophmores

Specialize In V:W.,s
2019 Carlisle NE 268·1921

Service Calls
Tune Ups

I

r''''''''''~

The U.S. Navy is now offering~
l2yr scholarships to over fifty rna-~
~jor universities across the coun· ._
~try, including UNM, Texas~
._Tech, Rice and MIT. The scho· ~
~ Iarsh ips pay aiJ tuition, fees,~
~books, plus $100 a month.~
~However, scholarships and tl1e ~
~time to apply are limited. Act~
~now and can (5o5> 766-2335 for
further details. c_oncct.
_ ._.

---- 7-------Aiiiis-Aiiio-----·1
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TWIN BED, GREAT shape, $SO. Danny. 883-8245
after 5:00,
3120
COTTON FUTONS, BRIGHT Future Futon
Company. 2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738,
3129
KING-SIZE DANISII•style walnut platform bed plus
top..qualitY covered firm mattress. $200. 265·0867
evenings.
3/22
1976 VW RABBIT $800, 842·5045 after5 pm. 3/22
EXCLUSIVE MARTIN I:Z.slring guitar, 1967
vintage, 012/20.$750. 897·2389 evenings.
3/22
STUDENT DESKS SSO. 265·7689.
3/22
BEAUTIFUL 14ll70 MOBILE home for sale ncar
campus. 1.982 model, many features, top condition,
Negotiable down, assume payments. Call Mike 268·
5117.
3/22

II

Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold, sterling anc

,,..,llll.s.OfCMnlll
265-4777
1

I a Jg, soft drink $1.99.

_ .,

•WANTED•

1
1

For Sale

I
1 Engineering,
I & Computer
I
Science

house quiet quality environment, washer/dryer yard
nonsmoker no alcohol and drugs UNM walk. 185 mo
utilities incl. ISS depaslt ref. 255·5173.
3122
NEED 1WO IIOUSEMATES: large 3-bed.room
home, Wyo/Menaul. $200 _each Includes utllhi~.
M/F', non-smoker. 299-5308.
3/2S
QUIET CLEAN JBR near UNM, unfurnished,
Basement apartment or house w/private entrance:.
Windows security, storage, fireplace, kltchenet.
Across from lovely park. 5275/mo ulilltleslncluded,
265-4356.
:l/25
FOR RENJ- NEWLY remodeled 2 $lOry
townhouse, neat university, presb)tterfan hoipiUII.
Dishwasher, disposal, rerrigerator, range,
washer/dryer hook up. $425. Caii88JI.3300 M·F 8·5,
Arter$ call831-6372.
3/21

r~-----------~---,

.FREE RENT/!JTILITIES in e~change fpr two hours
per day, two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable
fe~nale who likes dogs, Call Leslie 268-4)!92 or ~77565~.Jfnoanswer, call884·5123.
tfn
ROOM A-VAILABLE IN large house near !.INM.
$133/mo, $!00 dep, 255-6033.
3/22
ALl, UTILITIES PAID. Studio !lnd one-bedroom
apartments, furnishe4 or unfurnished, Laundry
facilities, b"rbeque areas, swimming POols, close to
UNM. Lli~elne Marguerite Apartmems _266-5855.
3/29
LOOKING fOR AN apartment? Look no more! ·
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent incl~des your
utilities. Call Carl formoreinfoat255·3184.
3/29
ON&BDRM DUPLEX, PET okay, Clean, $250. 311
Maple SE, Solar adobe house, two bath, fenced,
$500.4417 6th, North' valley, 255.3169,292.9032,
3/19
TWO ROOMS FOR rent; washer/dryer hook-up,
fireplace, fenced yard. 10 minutes from UNM,
$180/mollth plus 11 utilities, 266-1278,
3/19
LUXURY THREt;.BDRM, THREE-bath, .fireplace
and double garage, 322·A ColumbiaSE,$590/month
3119
plus utilities. Tilley 298-0090,881-6166.
JIOOMMATE WANTED: QUIET, large com·
fortabie house 10 min from campus. Large outdoor
pool, many.extras, $250/month plus 11 utilities, 268,
6547.
3/22
TWO. BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment for rent.
Utilities p;lid. Professionally cleaned. Monthly
fumagation. Manager on premises. Call 266·3133.
Deposit and references required,
3/19
ROOM. I.UXURY NEIGHBORHOOD (Columbia
NE). Private entrance, batl!r<~om, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, paint, bli11ds,
$225/rnonth Includes all utilities (less for good
student), No pets. 255·2221, 265-6813,
tfn
'J'Hii; CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen whll dishwasher and disposal, rtcreatfon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, ail utilities paid, $175 security deposit. FUlly
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6;00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

I
I
I

I

262-1662
3920 Central s·.e.

QONDA 1977 CVCC Hatchback, ~ed, air con·
ditioned, new seat covers, many CKiras. A Loved Car.
$1800. Ned26li-03,6,
·
3/19
172 TOYOTA COUPE. White, veiy good condition.
$950 OBO, 165·5059_ day~. 266-3046 ev~nings,
weekends,
3/22

I

EXTRA INCOME! $,00/1000 envelopes
For info, s~nd self-~ddressed stamped en- '
velope to: Duo .Associates, S.~, 68!6 Pecon 104,
Oklahoma City, Ol(t73JO~.
3122
PARt.TJME J'ART·TIMI!; PART•TIME Commercial of11ce cleaning positions. Evenings 3.~04.00/hr, Must have good references, car, phone. 265.
st11ff~d.

t

"~-

EmpiQyment
NEED J'ART-TIMI!; Nanny for21Joys while Dad is
at \VQrk 3 days every two weeks. Must know pool
safety and safety conscious _In general light
housekeeppi!Jg and cQo~lns required as well as safe
car and gooc! driving record, Send resume to 7321
Aven.ida _LaCosta NE 87109 or call 821-5861 or 888·
3388, Rick.
·
3/22
RETAIL SALES .IUGHLY verbal competitive
aggressive feroal_e to sell womens clothing, tourist
items in nearby Old Town FT/PT, Interviewing
Tues., Wed., and Thurs. 842-8102,
3/19
POSITION ()PEN FOR full time sales .clerk at the
Wilderness Centre. Applicant must have neal ap..
pearance and plea.1an1 personality and be an ex·
perienced backpacker, Cross country s~i experience
also required. Mountaineering and whitewater ex·
perie0ce preferred, Applicant must furnish
references. Call881·8361 for appointment.
3/,20
DISHWASHER WORK MONDAY in restaurant.
Call 345..()848 between 2-4 pm. Ask for Steve; Could
turn into summer job.
3/20
LAW OFFICE SEEKING part·t!me typist(word
processing .machine operator for 10/20 hours per
week. Hours flexible, late afternoon preferred.
strong English skills required. Will train W,P,
machine. $4,7S hr. Send summary of experience tP
"Word Processor," 2400 Louisiana Blvd NE,
Building I, Suite 330, City 87110,
3/22
NEEDED: BABYSITTER FOR 10-yr·old boy, Spend
the night two or three nights per week, ocassional
weekends, Study, ~leep and earn money at the same
tlme. Salary negotiable, Must l>e responsible .and
reliable. Call884·109 I.
3/22
HOUSE MANAGER NEEDED for non·profit
residence in health-related field. Two mont!t training
with pay. ·Full-time with housing In June. Send
resume to P.O. Box 4269, Alb, NM 87196.
3/22
EARN MONEY AS a part·time manufacturers rep.
Previous sales experience helpful, but not necessary,
Complete company training. 2!16-7912.
3/22
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
female handicapped grad student, Position Jequires
two hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay Is free
rent and utilities. Must be dependable, female and
like dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892. If qo answer, call884·
5123,
tfn
WORK·STUDY SECREIAR\' position open at the
International Center. For Information, eall Matti at
217·2946,
- 3/21
DAY SCHOOL DIRECTOR position open lm•
mediately. Need to have AA degree or three years
experience in early childhood education; some ex·
perience with bookkeeping and grant writing; love for
children ~nd respect for self-directed development.
EOE, Send resume to PO Box 1261, Los Lunas, NM
87031.
3/21
SPRING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
female. Pro-Gym Fitness Center, 1-40 and Juan
Tabo, 294-1221.
415
PROGRESSIVE ACTIVISTS WANTED for con·
stltucncy organlzi_ng on Issues or unemployment,
housing, ut_ilities. Full/part-time. Call ACORN 247·
9792, 9·11 am.
3/22
S60 PER HUNDRED paid for processing mail at
home! lnfOf111alion, ~end self-addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
•
tfn
.RESPQNStBI,E QOU~ECLEANER WANTED,
ihiee lirslwk,'S5/hr. 265-4663 eve5: ·'
· 3/21
WORK·STUDY STUDENT needed at Coot Ed Reg
dept, Call Joyce Rubbins277·1l58.
3/22

ACROSS
1 Maple
5 - opera
9 Burn
14 Virile
15 Quechuan
Indian.
1'6 Drum
17 Image
worshipers
19 Habituate
20 Reject
21 Fell back
23 Regular
25 Oozes
26 Dioceses
28 Abates
32 Puts up with
37 Shellfish
38 Arab robe
39 Fast
41 Judah king
42 Furniture
·handler·
45 Two-sided
48 Undressed:
sl.
50 Catch
51 Food
54 Probations
58 Conciliators
62 Fruit jelly

-~RN

63 Essence
64 Put back
66 Crearn
67 "Woe
--1"
68 Garnishment
69--a
hatter
70 Behold
711f not
DOWN
1 ArabVIPs
2 Middy
3Skipout
4 Free
5 Squat
6 Individual
7 Tract units
8Glue
91ncrease
slant
10 Card game
11 ConJoin
12learnlng
13SfaveScott
18 Tree
22 Electric unit
24 Time period
27 Pierce
29 Mark

~

AL.\SKAN SUMMER J()BS; for Information seou'
S.A.S,E. to Alaskan'>Jobs, BoK 40235, Tucson,
Arizona85717.
3/28
SPEECH THERAPIST WILL CIJI!Sider BS in
communicative disorders, Part-time positloq at preschool for developmentally disabled. Cali 865-4651 9
am·2 pm.
3/20
WANTED: EASTER BUNNIES.amtBunny Helpers
for Easter (March 28.April 6). Apply at Coronado
3/19
Center Information Booth byMarch2(l,
$111·5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circuillrsl No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Dept. AM.7C:EO, PO BoK 830,
Woodstock, JL 60098,
4/03
AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservalionist! Worldw!de!.Cali for <lllide, Directory, Newsletter. J.(916) 944-4444Xunewmeiicalr.
3119
CRUI!'\ESHIPS HIRING, $16-$30,000! Carribean,
Hawaii, World, Call for Guide, Pirectory,
Newsletter. 1·(916) 944-4444 ~unewmexicocruise.
3/19

Travel
CATCH A RIDE on a jet to Europe this summer with
Airhltch ... Only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY.
Call Barbara 243·0843.
3/22 ,
TAKING A TRIP? Adveriise your trip, adventure or j
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn ·

Lost&Found
$50 REWARD: TAN female pitbulVshepard cross
named Kuma lost In U11iv. area 3/4, Call Bonnie265· ,
6509, 842·0884, Leave message.
3119
SILVER CJ!OSS. PEN found near Orand and
Redondo. Pick up at Marron Hall rm UJ,
3/20
IF YOUR LOST keys areg't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119 ~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn

MisceUaneous
ARJ, _FANTASY. IJORROR books Imported
records, Open House specials at Biblioditles 321 S
Silver SE (3 blocks west of Nob Hill). Sat 3123185
open: tue-frl 12:30-6:00, Sat 10:30-6:00, closed Sun
and Mon. 266-8885.
3/22
SJII,OO HAIRCUT, $18.00 perms, First visit only,
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE. 255·3279. 3/22
FREE FLAMINGO CAMPAIGN buttons with
purchase at the Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst
NE,AcrossfromNobHill. VINTAGE.
3/22
PYRO'S. JUGGLING CLASSES forming. For
Information visit 3023 Central NE-11:30·5:30 Tues-F
ll-4Sat. otcaii25S·3757.
tfn
FREE TO GOOD home! Lovable shepard cross.
Good will! children. Outdoor dog. Spayed. Call 865·
5172.
3119
AM 18 YEARS .old and off to a great start in
Nutrition and Health Business. You ean too. Let me
show you how. De at Statesman's Club', Thursday
7:30pm. 884-4604.
3/29
EYEGLASSES.- WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear a~ wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Optlc!ans.2$5·2000.118 WashlngtonSE.
trn

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

30 Bear genus
31 Resound
32 Pack
33 Instrument
34Absterge
35 over: pref.
36Alluvium
40Scoot
43 Peach type
44 Reappraises
46 ' ' - Bulba*'
47 .Billet doux
49- Moines

52 Lotty homa
53 Attire
55"... ..._ -of
water"
56 Rocks: suff.
57 Tableau
58 Attentiongetter
59 Chinese wax
60 Discharged
61ldlot
65 Napoleonic
marshal

